
NEW LISTING

Palm Beach 33 Miro Road

2 1 1 2

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Mar 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 1-1.45pm Sat 27 Feb & Sun 28 Feb

or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Classic Kiwi Bach - Postcode Palm Beach!

Here it is people - the bach that everyone's been waiting for! We're delighted to offer to market this character-filled and classic

1950's weatherboard bach located in Miro Road. The owners have lovingly restored their bach to create a warm and welcoming

home of effortless style that will leave you in awe. There's plenty of room for everyone here with two double bedrooms and a well

appointed sleep-out. Covered decks and cosy outdoor areas create a choice of delightful spaces for sharing long meals, sipping

wine, enjoying the swapping of stories and laughing with family and friends. Essential to any bach is a proper place to clean and

prepare your catch! Cook this up in your gorgeous kitchen that opens to the outside via full length bi-fold windows, or sizzle it over

the coals of your in-built BBQ. 33 Miro Road is a very special property - elegantly positioned on the land and only a short walk to

the golden sands of Palm Beach. At last, the wait is over! Call Mandy or Holly to view.

bayleys.co.nz/2151725
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NEW LISTING

Oneroa 30 Tahatai Road

2 1 1 3

Auction (unless sold prior) 2pm, Wed 17 Mar 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View2.15-3pm Sat 27 Feb & Sun 28 Feb

or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

The location everyone is asking for!

If you're looking for a property in Oneroa - please take note! Sitting on a sunny and elevated site you'll find this immaculately

presented two bedroom, cedar clad home located in the highly sought after Tahatai Road. A wide and partially covered deck on

the north side overlooks the lawn with its backdrop of mature trees, allowing the outdoors to be enjoyed year-round, no matter

what the weather. Just bring your BBQ! Number 30 Tahatai Road is perfectly located on the village fringe. This location is coveted

by commuters, holiday home owners and busy people who like to be close to the action of Oneroa Village, the beaches,

restaurants, walking tracks and wineries. It's the perfect 'lock-up-and-leave' holiday home, rental investment or home for those

needing easy access and a single level home. As the saying goes, it' all about LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION and this one's a

good one! Call Mandy or Holly to view today!

bayleys.co.nz/2151726

bayleys.co.nz
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NEW LISTING

Ostend 6 Hillside Road

3 1 2 3

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Thu 11 Mar 2021

145 Ocean View Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

ViewSat/Sun 11.30am-12.30pm or by appointment

Mandy Brown0274 822 460

mandy.brown@bayleys.co.nz

Holly Brown021 2422 036

holly.brown@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Private Wonderland

Rarely do properties on Hillside Road come to market. Down a peaceful no-exit lane that feels just like 'old Waiheke', you will find

this newly renovated three-bedroom, two-bathroom home. Tucked away, number 6 Hillside Rd is an entertainer’s delight, with

kitchen, living area and dining room all on the same level opening out onto generous sunny decks and a large flat lawn, something

of a rarity on the Island. Gather and dine either on sunny decks, in the light filled dining room, or under the shade of majestic

Pohutukawa trees understood to be some of the oldest specimens on Waiheke. Children too will love this home and garden.

There are many different places to play and explore and even a perfect spot for a teddy bears picnic at the wide base of a tall

cabbage tree. Hillside Road is well regarded for its tranquillity, native bird life and seclusion. It is highly sought after for being off

the beaten track, yet close to all amenities. So near, yet so far. Be the next lucky owner!

bayleys.co.nz/2151720

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 78 Great Barrier Road

5 2 3 1 4

Tender (unless sold prior) Closing 4pm, Wed 10 Mar 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 11-11.45am Sat 27 Feb & Sun 28 Feb

or by appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sublime summers in Sandy Bay

This sub-tropical oasis right by secluded Sandy Bay is a Waiheke fantasy made real. Featuring a contemporary, three-bedroom

Ron Stevenson home with separate guest house, the buildings sit in harmony on the flat, private, corner site just steps away from

your morning swim. The clever use of glass throughout the architecturally designed house provides a feeling of light and air - and

a sense you could be floating by the bay. It truly is a heavenly haven, as you gaze out at the waves lapping against the rocks across

the shore. The huge living space features a modern kitchen with breakfast bar and plenty of room for dining and lounging. Its

copious doors lead out to a massive concrete patio that cantilevers artfully over the pretty creek on one side, and to a huge

entertaining patio around the corner.

bayleys.co.nz/2151724

bayleys.co.nz
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Omiha 621 Gordons Road

4 1 1 1

Price by Negotiation

Viewby appointment

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Heavenly headland nostalgia

Seclusion, privacy and spectacular sea views on two sides lift the spirits at this beautifully maintained 1950s home. Awaawaroa

Point House enjoys an incredible waterfront location with sweeping vistas around Awaawaroa Bay and over the gulf to

Auckland’s southern beaches. While contemporary double-glazed joinery and modern appliances provide creature comforts, the

interior of this perfectly presented mid-century house is a homage to vintage design. Cleverly curved walls, glass block detail,

subway tiles and fresh linoleum flooring are a nod to the Art Deco movement. Both the large kitchen and the huge, open-plan

living space have dining spaces. And two of the four bedrooms relish splendid views of Awaawaroa Bay, while you can also see

the sea from the chic bathroom.

Outside, idyllic lawns extend the entertaining areas, and the garage provides ample storage.

bayleys.co.nz/2151722

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Ostend 105 Wilma Road

2 1 1 5

Auction (unless sold prior) 10am, Wed 10 Mar 2021

Bayleys House, 30 Gaunt Street, Auckland

View 12-12.30pm Sat 27 Feb & Sun 28 Feb

or by appointment

Carley Allinson027 516 2936

carley.allinson@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Don't just dream it

Own your own slice of paradise. This home is not long built and is situated in this gorgeous sought after central location. Great first

impressions are had when you drive up the concrete drive and see the ample off street parking. The generous sized sunny deck

leads you to the light and airy dining and living areas. There’s two big double bedrooms and the bathroom has a lovely bath to

relax in. For the kids, the schools are in walking distance together with all other local amenities. A walking track to the Ostend hub

is situated just along the road and is perfect for a stroll with the dogs, a trip to the supermarket or wander through and catch the

bus to the ferry. Sunny, private and wonderful bird life here in Wilma Road - this soundly constructed home definitely ticks all the

boxes. Currently tenanted so please call me for a viewing. This will be auctioned Wednesday 10th March 2021 (unless sold prior).

bayleys.co.nz/2151721

bayleys.co.nz
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OPEN HOME

Oneroa 32 Burrell Road

3 1 2 2

Price by Negotiation

View 12-1pm Sat 27 Feb & Sun 28 Feb or by appointment

Bill Ryan027 270 9383bill.ryan@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sea views, location, charm

This 3 bedroom split-level home enjoys a sunny aspect and lovely views across the bay. With spacious decks running the full

length of the house, accessed from both levels the indoor/outdoor flow works well. Privacy, with lush native bush, assures lots of

bird life. There's space for vege gardens, too. The property is accessed via concreted driveway to a cobbled parking and

turnaround area. Adjacent is a good sized sleepout a few steps from the main dwelling. Entering the home into a generous foyer

with stairs up to open plan living/kitchen area, and down to 2 bedrooms and bathroom, with another bedroom and bathroom on

foyer level. There's a handy basement workshop and storage, too. The current owners have loved this property for 15 years and it

is now for sale by negotiation. Call Bill on 027 270 9383.

bayleys.co.nz/2151723

bayleys.co.nz
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SOLD

Onetangi 152 Trig Hill Road

For Sale

Viewby appointment

Sherryn El Bakary027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

Jayson Hayde027 443 9475

jayson.hayde@bayleys.co.nz

Matt Clifford021 516 515matt.clifford@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

BAYLEYS REAL ESTATE LTD, AUCKLAND CENTRAL, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Waiheke Island paradise awaits

Nestled on one of the highest and most prestigious points of Waiheke Island is Peacock Sky Vineyard. This is an exceptional

opportunity for an astute investor to acquire one of Waiheke Islands most awarded vineyards. You may decide to capitalise on

the current owners hard work, developing the property and brand into a multi award winning vineyard. Or you may decide to

make this your own private oasis. The new owner will be surrounded by a dedicated group and community of award winning wine

growers. The property is positioned in the established Onetangi/Trig Hill residential area, benefited with beaches, vineyards, and

holiday accommodation nearby. The surrounding area comprises a mixture of executive properties, including high standard

lifestyle blocks. With access to the island becoming less of a barrier, the local domestic tourist market is booming.

bayleys.co.nz/1690809

SOLD

Ostend 69 View Road

3 1 2 1 3

For Sale

View by appointment

Sherryn El Bakary027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Sensational sea views

Perched on the highest point at the end of View Road, this

solid concrete family home with three bedrooms and two

bathrooms overlooks Onetangi Beach, Kennedy Point,

Tamaki Strait and the city beyond. The home was

architecturally designed for the current owners who have

had 20 happy years and recently upgraded the kitchen but

are ready to downsize off island. The home boasts high

macrocarpa sarked ceilings, a garage plus huge under house

workshop and wood storage for the wood burner. There is

parking for a few cars and room for the family boat alongside

the garage. Convenient elevated vegetable gardens and fruit

trees complete the picture.

bayleys.co.nz/2151705

SOLD

Surfdale 61 Ocean Road

3 1 2 4

For Sale

Viewby appointment

Sherryn El Bakary 027 475 5316

sherryn.elbakary@bayleys.co.nz

Mana Tahapehi027 566 0079

mana.tahapehi@bayleys.co.nz

RESIDENTIAL RE LTD, BAYLEYS, LICENSED UNDER THE REA ACT 2008

Trendy Heights, secret garden

delights

This spacious, sunny house sits elevated above the valley on

a huge residential section with pretty views of the Te Whau

peninsula and over the gulf to the mainland. With three

double bedrooms, two bathrooms and a capacious, open-

plan living area with heat pump, the property provides easy,

one-level living, a good feeling of privacy and some extra

outdoor surprises. Inside, the rooms are airy and bright. The

main living space, with modern kitchen and bonus office

nook, has access to two large decks.

bayleys.co.nz/2151703

bayleys.co.nz
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AUCKLAND, 
1706-26 Albert Street

Located in the CBD’s exclusive ’The Residences’ Tower 

is this panoramic Freehold apartment with one of the 

best floor plans in the building.  The perfect location 

with dazzling city night views and sunrise water views in 

the day. Zoned central air conditioning enhances the 

living environment, while quality acoustic construction 

and double glazing ensures a peaceful and quiet setting. 

The entire east wall opens out to the frameless glass-

enclosed loggia, acting as another room with adjustable 

windows for fresh air. The gorgeous, generous lounge/

dining area with office snug also is bright and light with 

the wonderful loggia light coming in.  The kitchen all 

dressed in Miele appliances has incredible storage 

space.  A master suite set for a king or queen enjoys 

water and cityscape views and its own fully-tiled marble 

bathroom, A separate powder room and laundry 

services guests off the living areas. The apartment 

comes with tandem carparks as well as storage lockers 

and a full time building Manager.  If luxury, views and 

space are important to you 1706 is the home for you.

2 2.5 2

FOR SALE: $2,195,000

VIEW: nzsothebysrealty.com/NZE11363

Viewing By Private  Appointment. Virtual Tour

https://my.matterport.com/show/?m=qTB22cs8uCk

SHARENE TEMPLE:  M +64 27 224 6045  

sharene.temple@nzsir.com



Surfdale
3 Blake Street
BRING THE SEALEGS!
This truly is the most wonderful position situated in a quiet cul-de-sac with the 
stunning Surfdale beach at the end with sea views by day and the lights of the 
mainland at night. This home has been a happy, memory maker for the current 
family who have enjoyed this holiday home for many years. As the adults have 
sat back in the abundant late afternoon sun, the kids have been back and forth 
for swims in the water, the short distance and closed road provides a safe 
place to relax. The home and garage with ample storage and rumpus sits on 
a fl at, easy to maintain, lawned site with covered courtyard at the rear which 
provides an escape from the heat. There are three large bedrooms and a recently 
installed, trendy bathroom with double shower and a huge entertainer’s kitchen 
with hardwood fl oors throughout. The home is built for outdoor living and all year 
round entertaining with the covered terrace having a beautiful built-in outside 
fi re and spa pool. There’s also a legal bore to provide water throughout the hot 
and dry summer months.

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes

FOR SALE

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

3 1 3

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

For Sale Deadline sale closes 5pm, 
10 March 2021 (unless sold prior)

View  Saturday 2pm to 2.30pm 
or by appointment
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Brad Roebuck-Ward 021 766 180 
brad@waihekehomes.com

Scan QR code 
to view video 
of 3 Blake Street

Surfdale beach at end of street
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Oneroa
9 Pacifi c Parade
FINAL NOTICE – VENDORS HAVE PURCHASED
Auction this Saturday. A sophisticated, executive option has arrived and it’s 
exactly what you’ve been waiting for. This stunning almost new four bedroom 
home sits perfectly between Palm Beach and Oneroa. Exuding elegance and 
architectural design which is clear the moment you arrive at the sleek, cedar 
clad entrance. Inside you’ll fi nd an open plan kitchen, dining and lounge with 
abundant all-day sun. There’s a fabulous kitchen with workspace and relaxing 
outlook over the large decks framed by fl oor to ceiling glass which enjoy private 
views looking out to Rangitoto and the tranquillity of the valley it sits above. This 
home has the wow factor and provides a turn key, low maintenance lifestyle 
with well-designed grounds including the brand new, concrete swimming pool. 
There are four bedrooms with master suite on the upper level allowing for privacy 
from family or guests. The bedroom downstairs can easily be transformed into a 
second lounge, making family living a dream. 

For Sale Auction (unless sold prior) 
12pm Saturday 27 February 2021 
onsite at 9 Pacifi c Parade

View Saturday 12pm to 12.30pm
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

4 3 2

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes 143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

AUCTION

1

Scan QR code 
to view video 
of 9 Pacifi c 
Parade
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Surfdale
8 Kennedy Point Road
COASTAL, LUXURY, WATERFRONT.
The perfect partnership of exquisite design and waterfront living, a home and lifestyle that 
you have yearned for. Perched atop the pristine waters of Kennedy Point peninsular this 
luxurious offering boasts dual sea views capturing both sunrise and sunset. Designed and 
finished to a standard far superior to most and located for those that value privacy and 
proximity to water. Upgraded in every way by the current owners, attention has been paid to 
the finest detail. Marble benchtops, imported Moroccan tiles with underfloor heating, wooden 
panelled walls and Oak flooring. The master suite with impressive bathroom has a covered 
veranda. An ideal place to rest from the abundant sun and listen to the water as it rolls in and 
out of the shore below. New decks, balustrade and double glazing add to future proofing this 
coastal haven offering new residents many years of carefree ownership ahead.

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes

Sold
waihekehomes.com

Contact
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442 
tobias@waihekehomes.com

 SOLD

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

2 2 2

Multiple Unconditional offers

Deadline Sale date brought 
forward

Record level of enquiry

Disclaimer: Every precaution has been taken to establish accuracy of the above information but does not constitute any representation by the vendor or agent.

Surfdale
6 Esslin Road
WAIHEKE WATERFRONT
Waterfront real estate on Waiheke will always be coveted. Located next to the reserve, this 
section is a few steps from site onto sand, long swims all year round and afternoons lazing in 
the sun just metres away. Very few quality properties have become available in recent times 
on the seaward side of this exclusive cul-du-sac, Esslin Road in Kennedy Point. It may be many 
years before this land is offered for sale again. This really is an absolute prime, flat site border-
ing the esplanade reserve with steps down to a beautiful quiet swimming beach known by the 
locals as “Picnic Bay” which also provides deep water anchorage. Initially purchased with the 
plan to build, those plans were never executed providing you with a blank canvas to relocate, 
build or simply adopt the same use it has enjoyed for many years. There is a storm water re-
port dated 2019 which is available on request. Waiheke Waterfront living. You’ll be the envy of 
all your friends.

@waihekehomes @waihekehomes

For Sale Price by Negotiation

View By appointment

Contact 
Tobias Roebuck-Ward 021 799 442
tobias@waihekehomes.com

372 Limited licensed under the REA Act 2008

143 Ocean View Road, Oneroa

FOR SALE
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auction

Oneroa

42 Hekerua Road

A place in the sun

Designed by Box™ to maximise privacy, views and all-day

sunshine afforded from the elevated position which this

stylish, contemporary home enjoys. The two bedroom,

two bathroom home is complemented by a separate self-

contained office pod with an ensuite and kitchenette.

You'll love living in this place in the sun.

11.45am, Sunday 7 March 2021

auction On Site (unless sold prior)

online Kellands.co.nz/38368

view Please phone for viewing times

cathy@kellands.co.nz

contact Cathy Carter - 021 790 168

charles@kellands.co.nz

contact Charles Collins - 021 376 095

2

bedroom

3

bathroom

1

living

1

office

2

carpark

1034

land m

2

Licensed REAA 2008
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UNDER CONTRACT

VIEW Strictly by Appointment

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

2/1 Korora Road Oneroa

ARTIST QUARTERS
Located right across the road from the “Art Precinct” of Oneroa this well-timed offering delivers a rarity to the market. Few 
and far between are permitted houses of this type that contain two units - one on the north and another on the south side 
of the same house. Unit 2 on the north side is a 70m2 single bedroom dwelling well constructed in the early ‘70s. Enjoying a 
Courtyard out front and patio deck out back, both combine to deliver outdoor living well-timed for alternate breezes, or time 
of the day. Flat entry is a plus. Untouched since the ‘70s for the most part - other than being made compliant for “Healthy 
Homes” requirements - the house and grounds could be considered a blank canvas. One of the few in Oneroa village that 
will be expected to sell this summer under last year’s island-wide Median Price of $1,095,000.
Call to arrange a viewing as the house is currently tenanted.

REF 6427

Price By Negotiation

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

19 Eden Terrace Onetangi

FINALLY, A BRAND NEW HOUSE!
Right on time in this market of little to choose from is a house designed to provide what many retirees, holiday homes and permanent home 
buyers are seeking. If you are on the hunt for contemporary and no maintenance this property offers both the practical and stylish solution. 
The location provides easy access, a garden with both a lawn and a private bush setting all in one, and yet walkable to the beach and all 
the emerging Onetangi shops and cafes. The house is 3 bedroom, with a guest or master ensuite plus family bathroom at the opposite 
wing of the house where the other two bedrooms are located. Lower entry foyer just off the internal access garage and laundry provides 
spaciousness. Upon entry on the lower level it’s then up the internal stairwell and into the main living area of the house. A special feature is 
a large yet to be installed partition door mounted on a slide that seals off the north wing of the lounge as well as a bedroom with ensuite. 
Decking is generous and looks out to vistas up the valley. So new that it’s not quite finished, but will be sold subject to final CCC being issued.

Price By Negotiation

REF 6428

VIEW Strictly by Appointment
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Possible build site

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

Tom Hughes

021 354 531

159 Orapiu Road

MAN O’ WAR BAY LOOKOUT
Nearly the totality of the Hauraki Gulf is on display from Rangitoto clear around to Passage Rock with an architecturally designed house 
nestled below the ridge with its back to the south. This bare block is less than 6km from Onetangi Beach and consists of 12ha of Land 
Unit 7 – Forest & Bush that features meadow-like areas near the top of the driveway and possible domicile area, and then falling away to 
outstanding natural bush in the lower elevations before the land finishes and forms the beginning of a watercourse that terminates down in 
Te Matuka Bay. The driveway has been formed and leads to both a future main dwelling site, and a probable secondary dwelling useful for 
Tourist Accommodation which will be centred on the view back to the CBD. 
My Vendor has given clear instruction to sell. Time to arrange a viewing.

Price By Negotiation

REF 6411

The Esplanade Subdivision - Lot 2
By creating a new subdivision, out of a current 8015m2 landholding, the Vendor is offering to the market the rare opportunity to 
acquire a flatish section with easy access in Oneroa which is unlikely to be found again anytime soon.
The Vendor is offering a new “Lot 2” of 1500m2 in Land unit “Island Residential 1”. This new lot is positioned to capture nearly 
all day sun plus sea views into Te Huruhi Bay at the end of a quiet cul de sac. Enjoy nature at its finest right on the edge of 
Oneroa village. Tranquil views dominate the western vista to Church Bay hills where the sun sets. 1500m2 will enable you to 
build what you like without being hemmed in worrying about “Day Light Controls” with enough land to allow septic capacity for 
multiple bedrooms. This new Lot will be sold subject to 224C Resource Consent being issued. It is being sold inclusive of the 
establishment of a new ROW driveway. Settlement will occur once the new title is issued and infrastructure is in place.
Mark Twain was right when he visited New Zealand in 1895 and said “Land - they’re not making it anymore”– I wouldn’t expect 
to see another bare section in Oneroa with these features this year or next! Call Tom to arrange a viewing. 

Price By Negotiation

REF 6419
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Sarah Williams

027 473 0555

60 Te Toki Road Ostend

ICONIC KIWI BACH WITH POTENTIAL +
First time on the market in over 50 years, this much loved family bach is ready to meet its new owner. Built in the 1940s it was added to in 
the ‘60s  and more recently a new driveway was formed and the roof upgraded. Most of us dream about having an escape from city life and 
what better place to follow that dream than beautiful Waiheke. The wonderful thing is that here you can live the high life – visiting vineyards 
and restaurants – or you can simply take time out in your own little haven, enjoying swims at your local beach and having a BBQ with family 
and friends. The bach feels wonderfully private, a place where you can really relax, with an almost fl at back lawn. Te Toki Road leads to Palm 
Road which takes you to beautiful Palm Beach so this great location adds to this property’s value. It’s also not far from Ostend’s shops, cafés, 
supermarket and medical centre. A superb opportunity for someone who’s keen to take on a project to bring this bach into the 21st century. 
The 1138sqm site allows for some good options so let your imagination lead the way.

AUCTION - 5:00pm Sunday 28 February. On site (unless sold prior)

REF 6423

VIEW Saturday 11:00am - 11:45am & Sunday 4:30pm

Jude Watson 0275 889 018 I  jude.watson@waihekerealestate.co.nz

Good news
for homeowners!

✔ Your property is in a prime position to take advantage of the large 
numbers of buyers currently competing to purchase a home.

✔ The market has never been this buoyant in the last seventeen years.

✔ It is a “seller’s market”, with a shortage of properties and homes 
available.

✔ Record prices are being achieved, with shorter days on the market.

✔ Properties which might have been di   cult to sell in the past, are now 
selling well.

✔ A multiple o� er is now typical, which will result in the highest price 
for the you, the seller.

Perhaps this favourable real estate market fi ts your plans? 
Don’t miss the boat... Contact me to confi dentially discuss this further.
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27 & 31 Hunterville Road Otakawhe Bay

YOUR OWN STUNNING COASTAL HEADLAND!
Situated at the unspoilt Eastern End of Waiheke Island - this elevated coastal headland awaits someone with the 
vision and skills to unfold its unrealised grand potential. What a position to create a sympathetically-designed 
home to enjoy the panoramic sea and island views on offer.

The property consists of two titles with a total area of 1.1ha (2.73 acres). Direct access to the water is not feasible, 
but the property adjoins the public walking track for the short walk to Otakawhe Bay and Pearl Bay in one direction, 
or Orapiu Wharf in the other. 

This is a very rare opportunity to secure a magnificent undeveloped piece of Waiheke’s fascinating coastline, that’s 
been held by the current owners for almost 30 years.

Price By Negotiation

Tom Hughes

021 354 531
Chris Palmer

027 4734 721 

REF 6426

27
31
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Auction This Sunday
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Auction

6:30pm, Sunday 28 February 

On site (unless sold prior)

View

Sat & Sun 1:00pm to 1:30pm

Sun 6:00pm to 6:30pm

rwwaiheke.co.nz/WAI21881

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

If a modern, elevated home that oozes quality and in a great location is what 

you are seeking, then this must be it. Step inside and be immediately impressed 

by the intelligent design that allows light to flood into all the living areas of the 

home. A large kitchen/dining and living room flows seamlessly out to an 

expansive verandah - ideal for for entertaining as the sun sets lower in the 

evenings. Cleverly separated to provide peace and privacy on the upper levels 

are three double bedrooms, two beautifully appointed bathrooms and a work 

from home office. On the ground floor is a larger than double garage that can 

77 Onetangi Road, 
Onetangi

park cars, kayaks or a small boat securely and still have room 

for a workbench, if that's your requirement. This discreet, 

quality home offers easy living and entertaining, tucked 

privately away behind native bush. It's also conveniently 

located less than one kilometre from world-class Onetangi 

beach or an easy stroll to the vineyards of Stonyridge, 

Tantalus and Te Motu as well as the fun and games at Wild 

on Waiheke. Don't hesitate to view as demand will be high.

Auction This Sunday

Helen Smith

022 036 1844

Harry Howe

021 0278 1618

Market Intelligence 

Uncompromising Service

77 Onetangi Road,
Onetangi

rwwaiheke.co.nz/WAI21881
Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

If a modern, elevated home that oozes quality and in a great location is 
what you are seeking, then this must be it. Step inside and be immediately 
impressed by the intelligent design that allows light to flood into all the 
living areas of the home. A large kitchen/dining and living room flows 
seamlessly out to an expansive verandah - ideal for relaxed breakfasts or 
lunches or for entertaining as the sun sets lower in the evenings.

Cleverly separated to provide peace and privacy on the upper levels are 
three double bedrooms, two beautifully appointed bathrooms and a work 
from home office. On the ground floor is a larger than double garage that 

can park cars, kayaks or a small boat securely and still have room for a 
workbench, if that’s your requirement.

This discreet, quality home offers easy living and entertaining, tucked 
privately away behind native bush. It’s also conveniently located less than 
one kilometre from world-class Onetangi beach or an easy stroll to the 
vineyards of Stonyridge, Tantalus and Te Motu as well as the fun and games 
at Wild on Waiheke.

Don’t hesitate to view as demand will be high for this quality home.
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Auction

6:30pm, Sunday 28 February 

On site (unless sold prior)

View

Sat & Sun 1:00pm to 1:30pm

Sun 6:00pm to 6:30pm

rwwaiheke.co.nz/WAI21881

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

If a modern, elevated home that oozes quality and in a great location is what 

you are seeking, then this must be it. Step inside and be immediately impressed 

by the intelligent design that allows light to flood into all the living areas of the 

home. A large kitchen/dining and living room flows seamlessly out to an 

expansive verandah - ideal for for entertaining as the sun sets lower in the 

evenings. Cleverly separated to provide peace and privacy on the upper levels 

are three double bedrooms, two beautifully appointed bathrooms and a work 

from home office. On the ground floor is a larger than double garage that can 

77 Onetangi Road, 
Onetangi

park cars, kayaks or a small boat securely and still have room 

for a workbench, if that's your requirement. This discreet, 

quality home offers easy living and entertaining, tucked 

privately away behind native bush. It's also conveniently 

located less than one kilometre from world-class Onetangi 

beach or an easy stroll to the vineyards of Stonyridge, 

Tantalus and Te Motu as well as the fun and games at Wild 

on Waiheke. Don't hesitate to view as demand will be high.

Auction This Sunday

Helen Smith

022 036 1844

Harry Howe

021 0278 1618

Market Intelligence 

Uncompromising Service

77 Onetangi Road,
Onetangi

rwwaiheke.co.nz/WAI21881
Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008)

If a modern, elevated home that oozes quality and in a great location is 
what you are seeking, then this must be it. Step inside and be immediately 
impressed by the intelligent design that allows light to flood into all the 
living areas of the home. A large kitchen/dining and living room flows 
seamlessly out to an expansive verandah - ideal for relaxed breakfasts or 
lunches or for entertaining as the sun sets lower in the evenings.

Cleverly separated to provide peace and privacy on the upper levels are 
three double bedrooms, two beautifully appointed bathrooms and a work 
from home office. On the ground floor is a larger than double garage that 

can park cars, kayaks or a small boat securely and still have room for a 
workbench, if that’s your requirement.

This discreet, quality home offers easy living and entertaining, tucked 
privately away behind native bush. It’s also conveniently located less than 
one kilometre from world-class Onetangi beach or an easy stroll to the 
vineyards of Stonyridge, Tantalus and Te Motu as well as the fun and games 
at Wild on Waiheke.

Don’t hesitate to view as demand will be high for this quality home.
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Call for a private tour of the Estate before someone else snaps up your spot. Alternatively, the gates 
are currently open if you prefer to meander around at your leisure. Access via 306 Sea View Road.

Call Matthew Smith 0800 119 668 or visit wawataestate.co.nz

Engage your architect to plan your next home and realise your dreams.

Lot 21
SOLD

Delighted owner has engaged
Herbst

Architects

Stunning Island Real Estate
Private, unique and nestled in outstanding beauty, Wawata Estate is  
no ordinary piece of land. Inside this high-end gated estate with sweeping  
180° views are just 25 prime north-facing sites spaced throughout  
94 acres of native parkland, ensuring a Wawata address will be a sign of 
unrivalled prestige. Each resident will enjoy all the benefits of superior 
amenities and a curated natural habitat that such a no-expense-spared 
development entails. Wawata is the ultimate canvas for you to build a 
prestigious personal estate that will increase in value for generations to come.

Lot 20
UNDER  

CONTRACT

Lot 22
SOLD
To an  

Architect

Lot 13
UNDER  

CONTRACT



A relentless focus to get the best price the market 
will bear for their clients. So if you are thinking of 
selling talk to the competition creator, 
talk to Jeff 021 806 821

Waiheke Real Estate Limited Licensed (REAA 2008) P E R F O R M E R  19-20

Jeff Hazell
021 806 821

jeff.hazell@raywhite.com

ELITE AGENT 2016-2020

WHAT MAKES A RAY WHITE ELITE AGENT?

The Back Page is  
one of the most visible  

pages in the Weekender. 
More visibility likely 

 means more enquiry,  
which ultimately means  
more competition and a 

better sales price.

61 Wilma Road 
was advertised here and  

had the most enquiry 
in our history.

 
It sold for a price  

the whole Island is  
talking about! 

YOUR 
PROPERTY 

HERE
(Free to next 2 listings)

YOUR 
PROPERTY 

HERE
(Free to next 2 listings)
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Waiheke

Waiheke First National Ltd MREINZ Phone: (09) 372 6261 www.waihekefirst.co.nz Licensed under REA 2008

Malcolm Croawell AREINZ
027 273 1954
malcolm@waihekefirst.co.nzWe put you first

Here’s your choice of three different lifestyle blocks 
on separate titles located at the south-eastern end 
of the island. These properties range in size from 
approximately 12 to 20 hectares and comprise of a 
mixed contour from flat to easy undulating to strong 
rolling hills. A gravel road allows easy access to all Lots. 
Conventional farm fencing is in place for the current 
stock. Build your new home to take advantage of the 
sun and sweeping rural and stunning sea views. Please 
call Malcolm to view.

Lifestyle Blocks Negotiation

ID WFN1018

To Lease  Surfdale

Lifestyle blocks are becoming increasingly rare on 
Waiheke. Classed under Land Unit 7 (Forest and 
Bush areas), this 22Ha property has a selection of 
regenerating native bush and cleared land which 
has been planted in olive trees some years ago. The 
property has farm track access throughout which 
winds through beautiful bush with its own stream and 
a selection of potential building sites with vistas over 
to the Coromandel Peninsula and environs. If lifestyle 
is what you are looking for, contact Malcolm for more 
information. NB The purchase price is plus GST (if any).

Rural Seclusion and Privacy $995,000 (+GST if any)

 ID WRF3006

•  Ground floor road frontage 
unit with excellent foot 
traffic.

•  30m² floor area and 
expansive window space.

•  Good storage area with 
access to bathroom.

• Term negotiable.

Phone Malcolm on
027 273 1954

to discuss options.

The local 
paper  run 

is back

Call us now on 372 5055

Doorstep delivery
3 months $37.50
6 months  $75
1 year  $150

www.waihekegulfnews.co.nz
Let’s stay connected


